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THE DENVER BAR ASSOCIATION RECORD
Recent Trial Court Decisions
(Editor's Note.-It Is intended in
each issue of the Record to note in-
teresting current decisions of all local
Trial Courts, including the United
States District Court, State District
Courts, the County Court, and the Jus-
tice Courts. The co-operation of the
members of the Bar is solicited in mak-
ing this department a success. Any at-
torney having knowledge of such a
decision is requested to phone or mail
the title of the case to Victor Arthur
Miller, who will digest the decision for
this department. The names of the
Courts having no material for the cur-




JUDGE CHARLES C. SACKMAN
Costs-Guardian's bonds-Suits in
forma pauperis.
Facts: Motion for guardian's cost
bond. Plaintiff, an infant having ob-
tained a Court order permitting suit
as a poor person by guardian under
C. L. 21, Section 6592, motion is made
for a guardian's cost bond under C. L.
21, Section 5272, on the ground that
the latter provision applies in guar-
dianship cases notwithstanding the
general provisions of the former.
Held: Motion denied.
Reasoning: If the latter statute
were to be construed as applying to
cases already within the provisions of
the former statute, it would render
nugatory the Court order allowing suit
as a poor person the sole object of
which is to prosecute the litigation
without payment of costs.
Hood vs. Silverberg, No. 94250
Conflict of Laws-Chattel Mortgages
-Removal from State
Facts: On stipulation. A party
properly domiciled in another state
gives a chattel mortgage on his auto-
mobile in due form and properly re-
corded under the laws of that state.
The car was removed from that state
to another state and thence to Colo-
rado where it was sold to an innocent
purchaser. The parties to this action
are the mortgagee and the innocent
purchaser.
Held: For the mortgagee.
Reasoning: Under the settled doc-
trines of conflict of laws and inter-
state comity, a chattel mortgage valid
where made (and not of a character
which is fraudulent per se according
to the laws of the forum) is valid
everywhere even against innocent pur-
chasers except in circumstances creat-
ing an estoppel or other superior equi-
ty on the part of the purchaser.
Credit Company vs. Needham, No. 96045
Motor Vehicles-Registration-Tres-
pass on Streets
Facts: Plaintiff, a resident of Colo-
rado, purchased a car in another state
and was driving on the license of the
former owner of the car without prop-
er registration in this state, when a
collision occurred with the car of the
defendant in this state. Assuming
that the accident was of such charac-
ter that the defendant would be re-
sponsible therefor in ordinary circum-
stances, it was contended that the
plaintiff was without right in this case
because, being without proper regis-
tration, she was a trespasser on the
street.
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Held: For Plaintiff.
Reasoning: Assuming a car im-
properly registered to be a trespasser
on the street so as to exonerate the
public from liability for injuries negli-
gently occasioned by highway de-
fects, etc., it was nevertheless not an
outlaw, devoid of all rights against col-
lision occasioned by the wrong of in-
dividual parties not in the right of the
state.
Middaugh vs. Houston, No. 96435
Public Utilities-Statutory Remedies-
Injunction
Facts: Application for injunction.
The plaintiff, a public utility injured
by the competition of a party operat-
ing a transportation business without
the permission of the state commis-
sion under the statute, seeks in its
own name to enjoin such competition.
Held: Injunction denied.
Reasoning: Although such un-
authorized business is unlawful, the
statute provides" for injunction of the
same at the suit of the.public utilities
commission and this remedy is exclu-
sive; so that recourse must first be
had by the public utility to the com-
mission.
Denver and Salt Lake Co., vs. Tilden,
Nos. 96645 and 96691 Consolidated.
Mr. Coolidge is going to the West for
the same reason that Mohammed went
to the mountain.-Arkansas Gazete.
Is This True?
"Where Reform Might Begin
HE American Bar Association has adopted as one of its canons of ethics
the following rule and guide to practicing lawyers on upholding the
honor of the profession:
Lawyers should expose without fear or favor before the proper
tribunals corrupt or dishonest conduct in the profession, and should ac-
cept without hesitation employment against a member of the bar who
has wronged his client. The counsel upon the trial of a cause in which
perjury has been committed owe it to the profession and to the public to
brIng the matter to the knowledge of the prosecuting authorities. The
lawyer should aid in guarding the bar against the admission to the pro-
fession of candidates unfit or unqualified because deficient in either
moral character or education. He should strive at all times to uphold
the honor and to maintain the dignity of the profession and to improve
not only the law but the administration of justice.
Fair words and beautifully expressed. But do the lawyers feel themselves
bound to obey the association's canons? What material aid is given by the pro-
fession to improve the law and the administration of justice? Suppression of
crime through quick and certain punishment of the criminal is the fond hope
of the law-abiding. To that end the California penal code is under study by a
commission appointed by Governor Richardson, and it is understood revisions
will be presented for enactment by the next Legislature. In this, as in other
states, is agitation for reform of criminal court procedure so justice may be
speeded up. Individuals render valuable aid, and in some cases-that of Maj.
